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Adler, C.S.
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Get L o s t. Little Br o ther.

Clarion, 1983.

ISBN 0-

89919- 154-1.
LC 82-9579.
$9.95.
154p.
Wh e n your older twin brothers torment you, your father - -when
he 's not of f on some business trip--doesn't understand you, and
your harri ed working mother seems t oo powerless t o help, especially
since her fut ile attempts only make the tormenting worse, l ife can
be hard. But l ocked all day in the bathroom by his brothers with
nothing to do but l ook out t he window, Todd sees in the river
bor dering the ba ck lawn an island twenty-f ee t o ffshor e . It's
r ea ll y only 8 sandbar a few feet high with some grass and a
sapling gr o win g on it, but to Todd it promises a place of his own
wher e no one ca n get at him--a refuge. Unfortunately, he tells
Louie LaVoy, the girl nex t door and the c losest thing to a friend
he ' s f ound since moving t o Schenectady a few months before.
Starved for affe ction and attention fr om her neg l ec tful father,
she sees it as a chance to organize a c lub (of whi ch she ' ll
nat ur a lly be president), plant a flag, build a f ort - -all to be
writt en up with phot og raphs in the newspaper. Futil e ly asserting
his ownership (he r eg isters his c laim at the city offices), Todd
sees his sanctuary being ove rrun and his control over his island
slipping. The fin al blow t o hi s plans for solitude comes whe n
Loui e enlists the he lp of his o ld er brother and th e ir obnoxious
friend to help life the heavy rai lr oa d ti es int o a fo rt, and they
take ove r to build a clubhous e .
But ou t of it all, Todd gai n s some thing even more valuabl e than a
r ef uge fr om the world. Is it his brothers or is it Todd who is
changed by th e e xperi ence? Adl er has created for upper grad e
childr en a warm insight into the of ten difficult family and pee r
r elations hips of children struggling to grow up.--Blaine Hall.

Adler, C.S. Th e She ll Lady'. Daugb t er. Co ward-McCann, 1983.
ISBN 0-698 - 20580-4.
LC 82-1 9801.
$10. 95.
140p.
Th e Shel .l La dy' Daugb t er g ives the r eade r a history of mental
illness. The story begi ns just before Kelly 's mother has a ner vous breakd own. Kelly is sent to Palm Beach to l ive with a strong,
outsp oken grandmother wh o has always dis a pproved o f the woman he r
son had married. The rest of the book tells h ow Ke l ly adjusted to
her mo ther's illness and t o he r obstinate grandmother. Kelly's
flashback memories of mo ther ar e juxtaposed to and trigger ed by
st ormy s essio ns with he r domin eeri ng grandmother and he r comfor tabl e friendship with Ev an, a young lawy er confined by polio to a
wheelchair. Kelly l ea rns to appreciate he r grandmother, to understand her mo th er ' s plight and, fr om Evan, a way to give warmth and
love to he r mother when she needs it.
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The "Shell Lady Stories" told by her mother pr ovide allegorical
bridges of understanding for Kelly and the reader as both realize
th e lonely unhappiness of the littl e girl who became Kelly's
mother but who hadn't yet grown up to be a woman. In deciding to
help her mother, fourteen-year-old Kelly may have chos e n a task
beyond her years but she had the insight and the help of friends
and relatives to make a valiant attempt. --Li llian Heil
Adler, David A. Bunny R.abbit Re bus . Thomas Y. Crowell, 1983.
38p .
ISBN 0- 690 -0419 7-7.
LC B2- 45574.
$7.89.
Little Rabbit is hungry, but the pantry is empty . Mother
Rabbit ~sks Sl eepy, a neighbor, if he will give Mother Rabbit
vegetables for her son in a trade for feathers for his pillow.
Duck offers feathers, but needs a container to collect rainwater.
Hen has a barrel, but lacks straw for her broom, which mouse
finally provides without needing anything in return . The app e al
of this sma ll book lies more in the meth od of telling than the
story itself. The entire tale is a rebus, with picture s
instead of text providing many of the words. A few of the
symbols are difficult to decode (rabbit's leg plus a lid" become
a "need;" c l ose r examina ti on indicates that the knee on the leg
was outlined in black), but a glossary lists each picture in th e
story with its written translation. The pic tures are in the
order of app earance used in the story, making them easy to find .
Additional helps are an introduction to rebus r eading at the
beginning, and the complete tale written out at the end.
Thoroughly and ni cely done .--James Jacobs.
Aiken, Joan. Bridl e the Wind. Delacorte Press, 1983. ISBN 0-38529301 - 1. LC 83-5355. $14.95. 242p.
Fel i x, a thirteen-year-old traveling alone from England to his
native Spain, shipwrecks just off the coast of sout hern France .
Ashore in good shape , Felix is given a premonition t o leave the
beach and move back into the for e st wh ere he has a
"vision" of hanging. Frightened , he slips, hits his head. and
loses consciousness . When he comes to. he finds he has been
amnesiac for months in care of monks. He can remember little of
his former life, and though his memory slowly returns , he r emains
unable to recall the shipwreck or vision. Then, one morni ng he
goes to the seashore and remembers th e vision just in time to
witness it again, this time in reality. Felix rescues the hanging
figure. a young Spaniard, Juan. Then the trouble really begins,
for Juan tells Felix that the head monk , Father Vespasian , is the
leader of the gang of robbers wh o had planned his death. Felix and
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Juan run, hoping to r etur n to th ei r families, but th e robbers pursue

th em over the Alps i nto Spain. There, in a supernatural
confrontation, Felix and Juan face the robbers.
Because of its authentic 19th century European flavor, the book
seems to be historical fiction, but it is a fantasy. The excelle nt
research showing the culture of southern France and Spai n sometimes
overpowers the other elements of the story, but it is interesting
enough to be a strength instead of 8 detriment. The chara c t ers are

are well developed and th e fantastic plot elements tastefully
handled.

Re commended for all readers.--Eric Fisher.

Alexander, Lloyd.
A

5+
Fict

A
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Fi ct

The Beggar Queen. E.P. Dutton &: Co., 1984. ISBN
0-525 -44103-4.
$11.95.
237p.
In this final book of the Westmark trilogy ( West.ark and The Kestrel
the first two), Alexander sews up all the loose threads
remaining in this intricate tale of political manipUlations,
influence peddling, warfare, and a young man ' s struggle to be
honorable in a time of turmoil.
In Westmark, the usurper of the throne has been bani shed, the war
with neighboring Regia won, and the country left unified. Three war
heroes are now leaders in Westmark's govern ment, but their different
points of view hinder the country's healing -- particularly when the
once -banish ed usurper returns with armies and assumes power .
Alexander manages to orchestrate his com pl ex plot cleanly , keep tabs
on the wave of compelling cha r acters who swarm through the story,
and relate the happenings in fresh, c lean language. All is resolved
satisfyingly, but not without skipped heartbeats as well-laid plans
go amiss to the very end .
Perhaps the reader ' s greatest reward, however , is not the suspense
and th e action, but the small stories of believeable cha r acters who
struggle to find the right way through a monstrous tangle of ideals,
duties , temptations, and an emotio nal landscape whi ch never stops
changing.--James Jac obs.

Alexander , Sue. Nadia the Willful. Pantheon, 1983. ISBN 0-394 95265-0.
LC 82- 12602.
$10.99.
unpaged.
Madia The Willful i s a folktale -li ke story of a hot -tempere d Bedouin
girl who can only be comforted by Hamed , a beloved older
brother. When the brother does not return from a quest t o find
new grazing ground for the sheep. both Nadia and her
father Tarik are inconsolable. Tarik decrees that
no one shou l d eve r mention th e son's name again, but Nadia soons
discovers that every thing reminds her of Hamed a nd talking about him
eases the pain of loss.
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Her newfound peace pushes he r to disobey her father and share
memories of her brother with eve ryone in the oasis. Af r aid of her
word s at first , gradually others begin to share their own stories
of Hamed except for Nadia ' s mother, who fears that the bitter
sorrow of her husband will be turne d against her daughter.
A shepherd boy is the first one to accidentally use Hamed's name
in Tarik's pres ence; despite Nadia's protest, he is banished and
then people are afraid to listen to Nadia. When she doesn't talk
of Hamed, Nadia loses her inner peace because she can no longer
recall his face and voice . Willful Nadia storms at her father with
two questions: Can you recall Hamed's face? Can you still hear
his voice? When he admits he cannot, Nadia gently tells him her
discovery--Hamed can live in their me mories.
Al exander evokes the feeling of the vas tness of the desert with
phrases lik e "in the land of the drifting sands," "before the
pillars of wind that stirred the sand," "befor e the sun sets and
the moon casts its first shadow on the sand." Her brief
characterizations are always vivid of willful Nadia who "screamed,
wept and stamped the sand ," wh en she was c rossed, and her father
whose sadness brought "hardness to his face and coldness in his
eyes." Sue Alexander ' s black-and-white illustrations capture th e
fe e l of starlit skies, empty desert sands , curved dunes, bold
designs in Bedouin tents and precious shade from the oasis palms .
The book conveys both the uniqueness of a desert peo ple and the
universal human need for mem or ies to ke e p the past alive.--Lillian
Heil.
Anderson, Le one Castell.
Whitman,

1983.

The Wond e r f u l Shr i nk ng Shirt. Albert
ISBN 0- 8.8075 9171
LC 83-1297. $8.75.
unpaged.

If you've ever had a flannel shirt, you'll appreciate their
ability to shrink--but Anderson's pu r ple-and-yellow striped shirt
has more than the usual amount of this ability. As the shirt
becomes smaller with each "sousing, dousing and rinsing, " it is
handed from Mr. Elbert to his wife, to her daughter Janie, and
final l y to Baby Wilbur. The baby's 2 day tant r um turned the shirt
into a security blanket instead of being doomed to the ragbag .
Because the illustrations are black-and-white except for the
bright yellow and purple sh i rt (and occasional echoes of yellow or
purple on a brooch. cat ' s eyes. or baby ' s lace collar ,) the focus
is always on that marvelous shirt as it progresses from owner to
owner.
The language is pleasantly repetitious with each wearer of the
shirt being told, "My, that is a fine shirt," each weare r liking it
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so mu ch that it is worn several times before the fateful wa shings ,
and each ow n e r n o t being able t o "bear t o throw it out."
It doesn ' t make th e r eader wish for the "good old days" but it

certainly gives Anderson an opportunity to ca pitalize on a
hum orous situation of days gone by.--Lillian Hei l.

Bare, Colleen Stanley. Rabbits and Bares. Dodd, Mead , 1983.
ISBN 0-396-0BI27-4.
LC 82 -4 5992.
$8.95 .
96p.
A

4+
Nanfiet

Any one interested in rabbits will find Colleen Bare 's Rabbits
and Hares inf ormativ e reading. Distinguishing between rabbit s,

both wild and domestic, and hares, she discusses their hist ory;

their role in superstition, myth, and literature; their life
cyc l es; their ea ting and mating habits; the care of their young;
th eir met hods of evading or escaping predators; th eir scientific
class ifi catio ns; the characteristics of the various domestic and
wild breeds; rabbit raising, and their cont ributi ons to man.
Bare's own black-and-white photo gra phs illustrate and c lari fy many
of the interesting characteristics of these most ancient of all
mammals of America and Europe.--Blaine Hall.

Barklem, Jill.
1983.

*
3- 6

Fict

The Secret Staircase.

ISBN 0-00-183925X.

L3.95.

Willi am Co llins Sons ,

unpaged.

The mice of Brambly Hedge will have an enduring place in
childrens storie s be cause of th eir charm and because o f the
ravishing beauty of their wor ld. Not on l y do we capture the
timeless ritual of the Midw in ter Feast, but we see also the Old
Oak Palace drawn in a way that the great buildings of England have
not been drawn for a century and a half.
Primrose and Wilfred need a place to practice their Midwinter
Eve recitation and in looking, find the secret staircase. The
chi ldren whom I know who received this book for Christmas soon
"discovered" their own secret stairca se. It is this ability to
captivate young and old alike that no doubt accounts for the
million cop i es of Br amb ly Hedge books that have be en sold in a
short time. One is given the courage to f ace our disordered world
by the knowledge that there are still th ose who would lavish five
years of their lives on the miniature world of mi ce .--Thom
Hinckley.
Barrett , Judi .

LC 81-12824.

What t s Left?
$10.95.

Atheneum, 1983.

unpag ed.

ISBN 0- 689-30874- 4.

What's Left? is a guessing game with the r eader. Questions like
"Wh at's left after you've eaten your chocolate chip cook i e?" are
asked on a yellow pa ge . The answer "cookie crumbs" is on the next
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pa ge ; actually the r e ad e r does not necessarily ha ve t o agree with
th e book but it's fun to see i f you do . Four of the questi ons
e licited universal agreement on ans wer s from th e children wh o read
with me--"What's l e ft after you ' ve licked up all of your
lollipop? " The sti ck. Wh at ' s l ef t after you bump int o something
hard ?" A black and blue mark. "What ' s left after you drink all of
your milk?" An empty gl ass. Wh at ' s left afte r you ' ve eate n too
much ca ndy ?" A stomache ach e .
It's a n enjoyable boo k be ca us e it push e s the child into involv e me nt and because it de als with eve r yday chi ldh ood ex peri e nce s. Th e
co lors are warm, the peo pl e ' s faces hum or ously exp r essive and th e
final qu estio n "What ' s l eft after someone kisses you?" and th e
answer "a ni ce feeling, " bring the book to an end with the
impression that human relati onships are the ce nt e r of wh a t li v ing
is all ab o ut.
Though s i mp ly writt en , th e book ce rt a inly could be us ed as a
taking-off poi nt f or havi ng chi ldren ask th e ir own questions and
an s we rs , for a school or family game or for making their own books.
The playful aspect appeals to both adults and childr e n.--Lillian
Hei l.
Beachcroft , Nina .
45112-9.

The Wishing People.

LC 8 1-15289.

$10.50.

183p.

Dutt on, 1980.

ISBN 0-525 -

Off t o a rather slow start, The Wishing People more th an justifies
itse lf once the s t or y i s und e rwa y. Martha loves a miniature wea th er
hous e at an auc ti on and receives it as a birthday present a l ong
with some astonishing developme nt s wh en the small man and woman,
owh show
th e change of weathe r , come t o life upon Martha' s
moonli ght wish. She r ece iv es one wish for each of her t en ye ars o f
age and they laun ch her and he r fr i end, Jonathan, through a se ri es
of adventures that ra nge fr om flying (in the process bei ng mis ta ken
for UFO 's ), to chan ging places with the ir pets, to a visit t o Mars
wh e re they r ece i ve a most intri guing wel come.
Mr. and Mr s . Tom (t he wooden pe o ple ) are under an enc hant ed
punishment for t heir self i shness. To set them free, Marth a must
sense the unselfish use of one of her own wish e s that will al low
them to r e turn to th e ir own world -- just a little beyond this one .
Bits and pi eces of many fantasies ar e incorporate d into Ms.
Beac hcroft's book s: the children's adventu r e inhabiting th e ir
pet's bodie s ca lls t o mind Wart's trainin g in The Once and Future
King, and ot her wish e s come prec iousl y c los e t o Oz magi c and Edith
Nes bit. None do violence t o the vehi c l e of the story, how ever, and
th e result is an inte r e sting, if no t great, venture int o th e life
and times o f a dream all children shar e .--Jane t Francis .
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Bodecker, N.M . Snowman Sniffles. Atheneum, 1983. (A Margaret K.
McElderry Book).
ISBN 0 - 689-S0263-X.
$8.95.
67p.
A

2-8
Poetry

Even those who routine ly shun poetry will find a quiet appeal in
Bodecker's verse . Much of that attraction lies in his c lever turn
of phrase. A Dane living in New England, Bodecker has a flair for
his second language which is the envy of those born to English.

Example: " The lid was off,/ the spoon was in, ! the syrup smelled
deliciously;/ I looked, I wat ched,! I sniffed,! and then-- / I licked
it syrupticiously." Other poems in this widely varied collection

desc ribe animals (including the untrustworthy teeth r evea led in
c rocodile's "crocosm ile"), give courage to those living in freezing
Februarys, mourn the difficulty of being good, and comment upon a
potpourri of daily discoveries . The poet 's line drawings add just
the right touch of visual whimsy to his verbal play. A de1ight.-James Ja cobs.

A

a 11 ages
Poetry

Butterworth, Nick. B. B. Blacksheep and Co.pany. New York,
Grosset & Dunlap, 1982. ISBN 0-448-16577-5.
As a child I had fram e d nursery rhyme prints. Butterworth
makes me wish for his illustrations framed. I laughed
when I saw what the old women who lived in a shoe whips her
children with. Just how the farmer ' s wife cut off the tails
captured my fancy. There is sublime subtlety about 'Polly put the
kettle on': did Sukey have anything to do with their leaving?
But it's the Queen-visiting pussycat who convinces me that nursery
rhymes will survive even the twentieth centu r y--and beyond. How
I'd love to have that one framed!
All my co l leagues will, I trust, 'rag ' the editor who made the
decision to put more than one rhyme to the page, thus creating
some incredible double entendre. Hot crossed buns, indeed!--Thom
Hinckley.
-----Carle, Eric.
19 82.

C
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Let's Paint A Rainbow / What's For Lunch ? Philomel,

ISBN 0-399-20881-X/O-399-20897-6.

LC 82-451/82-453.

$4.95 ea. u npag ed/lO.
Let's Paint a Rainbow and What's for Lunch? are titled play-andread books. The first s hows tw o paint e rs adding stripes to a
rainbow. As the book progresses, a cut away section of the rainbow surprises the reader at the end when he discovers this narrow
part is a eat 's tail (in co l ors of the rainbow). Admittedly
playful, there doesn't seem to be enough content to keep a chi ld
looking for long.
What's for Lunch? has a little more suspense because a monkey on
a string goes through a slot in eac h page looking for food for
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lunch until he gets to the one he wants at the end--the bananas.
The books are playful, colorfully illustrated and sturdily
co nstructed out of thick cardboard, but neither one has enough
content to merit the subtitle "play-anrl-read ." The reader is
attracted by a gimmick, but there is nothing to merit a second
look. - -Lillian Rei 1.
Ceserani, Gian Paolo. Gr and Co n s t ruc tio ns, Translation of :
LeGrandi Costruzioni. G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1983. ISBN 0-399-209425.

104p.

The art in this book surpasses almost all the technical
illustration done in this country. Those familiar with the most
sophisticated aerial reconnaissance cameras will recognize some of
the perspectives of these pictures. To take the complex geometry
of a compound lens and translate it into a new perspective
const r uction using curved lines is no mean feat. Few since
Leonardo have made such systematic experimental use of the p l ay of
variables as does Ventura.
Not only is the art superlative, but the text is superb. In a
paragraph we are given controversy surrounding carbon-14 dating in
a way that a fifth - grader can understand. All the text is not only
illuminating but richly packed with interesting information.
the genius of this book will be appreciated. This book, for its
brillance and beauty, belongs in every public and school library
to fire the imagination of coming generations. --Thom Hinckley.
Dickinson, Peter.

0-575-03185-9.

Gi a n t Col d.
$7.50.

69p.

Victor Gollancz, Ltd ., 1984.

.6

Nonfict

ISBN

Language that is worn and unimaginative is labeled ' trite ' or
' cliched, ' while the best literature is always new, rich, and on
the cutting edge of ambiguity. Seldom will you ever experience
better use of this than here . Gi a nt Cold: lambent, illuminating
strokes. When I rer ead , 'What does love mean? ... ' this morning it
was different than when I read it last night.
This story will be what you choose to make it. It can be
Boy/Father/Mother on ho l iday: Boy has dream: Last day of holiday,
Marvelous! It can be the boy's discovery t hat the primordial
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legends of the past are. in the heart of man the Quintessential
present. It can be self's conques t of self.
This sounds heavy but this book makes me feel that I have heard my
mother tongue for the first time in an eon ; it makes me think about
the wa ys I love my sons and the whys.
This book will be many things to many people and all of them will
be good. --Th om Hinckley.
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Elwell , Peter The Xing of The Pipers. Macmillan, 1984. ISBN 0-02733460-0.
LC 83-22176.
$10.95.
32p.
IIOnce upon a time there lived a humble woodsman with his wife and
a son named Jack ... " Despite its traditional beginning , this

European style fairy-tale is uniquely American in spirit. Jack is a
piper of dubious fame whose main virtues are his indomitable
character and his ability to play the bagpipes poorly. Through a
series of unusual incidents, like the accidental turning of "Sir
Giles, the Somewhat Impolite" to stone, he inadvertantly takes the
kingdom and wins the hand of the princess in marriage. She, however, is not entirely satisfied with this arrangement and runs away
one evening with a handsome stranger. Unfortunately , she doesn't
have Jack's knack for making the best of a situation and finds that
this handsome devil really is the devil who captures her and takes
her to his dark fortress. Jack goes looking for her and finally
finds and frees her. The tone of th e story, unlike the gr eater body
of the true European tales, is for the most part tongue-in-cheek,
and its wryly humorous pictures are well drawn and apt. The humor
is sincerely funny, and I found it refreshing from the beginning (in
which Jack's parents are "not entirely displeased" at Jack's leaving
home and taking his pipes with him) to the end. Bravo, Mr. Elwell,
on a job well done.!--Eric Fisher.

Fisher-Nagel, Heiderose & Andreas.
ISBN 0-399-20961-1.

A

Pre-3

Nonfict

LC 83-4601.

A Kitten is Born.
$9.95.

unpaged.

Putnam, 1983.

Any family with or without a cat should find A Kitten is Born a
perfect way to introduce birth to their young children. The clear ,
straightforward text and the full-color photographs showing Tabitha
in heat, giving birth, licking the kittens clean and dry, nursing
them, tenderly caring for them over the first few weeks and the
delightful kittens themselves gro wing , playing, learning toilet
training and grooming, and finally being totally independent make
this book well deserving of the "Cri ti ci in Erba" Merit Award at the
Bologna Children's Book Fair. Kitten joins the biologists FischerNagels' four other chi ldren's books on the birth and ear ly life of
butterflies, honeybees, ladybugs, and puppies.--Blaine Hall.
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Fleischman , Paul.

Path of the Pale Horse .

ISBN 0-06 - 02 1905
-X.

LC 82 - 48611.

$9.89.

HOOK

EV !:\\

Har pe r 6. Row, 1983.
14 7p.

Lep Nye, 14- year - old doctor ' s apprentice, was excited when Dr.
Pea l e asked him t o accompany him to Philadelphia for herbs and
medical supplies. The frig ht ening yellow fever ep idemi c of 1793
r ag ing in the c ity (4,000 people di ed , almost one - tenth o f the
population), mad e the tr ip dangerous , but Lep had perfect faith in
Dr. Peale ' s medicines . Besides, his moth er want ed him t o find and
brin g hom e his sister, Clara , who had gone there to wo rk fo r Uzzia h
Botkin t o repay an old family debt. But the pl ann ed s hort stay' in
the c ity turned into weeks when Dr. Peale decided t o stay to help
treat the sick. I n spite of Leprs fier ce faith in the
bloodl e tting, th e herbal potions, and the mustard pl asters even
after Dr. Pe ale had realized their fut ili ty , the dis ease c l aimed
its victims r e l entlessly until t he fall frost s came.
The story moves rapidly with an air o f mystery, but more th an the
fairly pr edictabl e plot, the ma jor inte r est in th e story is the
social background --t he supe rs tit i ons, th e primitive medi c al
prac ti ces, th e gul lib il it y, th e gr eed and the ch i ca nery of t he
citizens taking advantage of th e epidemic fo r pe r sona l gain.
Ev en Clar a , t r usting in Botkin's c lai ms for t he ir efficacy , is
found selling useless cop per rings coated with tar guara nt eed t o
ward o ff the dreaded f ever. Re aders inte rest ed in histori ca l
fiction will fi nd th is book enjoya bl e. -- Blaine Ha ll.
Gackenbach, Dick.
144 -4.

Binky Gets a Car.

LC 82-959 3.

$9.95 .

Clarion , 1983.

unpaged.

4 16- 25830 - 1.

The Writing on the Wall.
L4.50.

unpaged.

Me t huen, 1983 .

A

Pr e - 3
PB
Fict

I SBN 0-

One never fo r gets a Ga rfi e ld novel, f or its brillance is
pe rmanentl y etched on the brain. Garfield is, i n fact, the
arche typical Vi ct orian nov e li st. I was th e r efo r e unpr epared for a
Bible picture book by Ga r fie ld. Belshazar's feast is t o ld thr ough
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Fict

ISBN 0- 89919-

Binky is a six- yea r- ol d r eckless driv e r. And while it ' s funny to
see him pl ow i nto people ' s gardens, sl osh thr ough f r esh ceme nt
side walk s and cause pedest rian s to drop the ir gr oce ri es, it 's eve n
more fun to see Binky co nfined t o his own yard by his parents and
finally l ose (litera ll y) his wh eels becaus e he co llides with a
birdhouse po l e whi ch co l l id es with the picture windo w of hi s very
own ho use . Most of the story is told wi th di alog ue lib er al l y
sprinkled with onoma topoetic sounds associa t ed with fast-moving
ca r s such as "var - room -m- m," "yipe ," "honk ," and "eek !" It's a
fas t-m ovi ng story , both amusing and satisfying.--Lillian Hei l.
Ga rfi e ld, Leon .
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the eyes of a smal l serving-boy named Samuel who is abused by the
gluttonous cou rtiers throughout the feast, in 8 way that makes th e
story abrasive and distast eful.

Then the Prophet Daniel enters.

Everyone leaves save Daniel, Samuel, and Mordecai the cat . And then
in one, blinding flash, another Garfield book is burned onto your
brain.

The single statement of Daniel is so filled with prophetic

insight that I shal l regard it hencefo rth as ca noni ca l.--Thom

Hinckley.

Garver , Susan and Paula Mcquir e .

Co.iog to Aaerica :

Cub a, and Puerto Rico . Delacorte Press, 1 981.
x. LC 8 1- 65504. $11.95 . 161p.

B
6+

Nonfict

A
6+

Fict

Fro. Mexico,

ISBN 0 -440- 01459-

Coaing to Aaerica: Fro. Mexico, Cuba and Puerto Ri co is the
lates t entry in a Delacorte series on immigrat i on to America.
Ear lier volumes have tr eated immigration from Asia and Europe.
This ne w volume, as the title indi ca tes, gives an ove rview of
Hispanic immigration into the U.S.
Books on the subject of Hi spanic immi gration is painfully lacking,
and so this volume is quite welcome. It is wel l done and gives
the read er an idea of the reas ons th ese peop l e immigrate
to the U.S. and the probl e ms of immigration .
A drawback of the volume is the fact that on ly immigration from
Mexico. Cuba and Puert o Rico is dis c uss ed . Spanish speake r s come
to th e U.S . from everywhere Spanish is spoken. A more complete
treatment of this v ita l topic is necessa ry.--Tim Wadham.

George, Jean Craighead. The Talking Earth . Harpe r & Row. 1983.
ISBN 0- 06 - 021976 -9.
LC 82-48850.
$9.89.
151p.
Billie Wind (adv ised by e l ders of her tribe to go to the
Everglad es until she can hear the animals talk as her ancestors
did) experiences fire. a hur r i ca ne. a tidal wave, and an imal
wisdom in contrast to human destructiveness. George des c rib es the
wild beauty of the swamp: "As th e crooked moon c li mbed the sky the
next night Billie Wind poled into Big Cypress Swamp.
The giant
tr ees c losed behind her like a protective door as she followed a
slow river int o the forest." Her writin g invi t es one to fal l in
love with Billie 's adopted otter. Petang. " She had fed and stroked
him and that. she knew. spelled "mother" to all young ma mmal s .
Pres ently he folded his paws on his chest as if to say his world
was all right again. " Later, a baby panther is added to Billie ' s
family. "Lifting his head she looked into two round yellow eyes
set in gold -and- black face. Although he wa s young he already
wor e the hallmark of the Ameri can panther or mounta in lion: black
mask. nose bridge and cheek patches. He was about three months
old. Billie Wind guessed wh en she saw his baby canine tee t h and
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cuspids . He spat fiercely for a few minutes, then sniffed her face
and licked her chi n." Petang adds a gopher turtle " s ix inches high
and marked prettily with tan and brown diamonds and squares."
Billie's adventures are vividly real and often life - threatening
but nature as described by George is more solidly dependable, more
just and more e t ernal than man's unthinking destructive grasp for
wealth and power. Billie's friendship with the otter, leopard , and
turtle achieves a satisfactory resolution as each animal returns to
the wilds and Billie returns to her home with the benefit of their
wisdom. "At last she understood CharI ie Wind. He had sent her on
a mission, not a punishment. Spider li l ies were lightning bolts
and lightnin g bolts were spider lilies. Albert Einstein had said
the same thing in physics, E z mc , but that had been destructive .
So it must be said in spide r lilies."--Lillian Heil.
Goor , Ron and Nancy. All Kinds of Feet. Thomas Y. Crowell, 1984.
ISBN 0-690-04384 -8.
LC 83-45239.
$10.89.
48p.
"Bird s have front feet that are very different from their back
feet." What?! Everybody knows that birds have only two feet--or
do they? Comparative anatomy is the basis upon which the authors
hang some rather fresh and original int erpreta ti ons that might
possibly be a bit confusing for the very young child , who would get
a different slant from the encyclopedia. However, it i s this
originality that catches the reader's attention. Frankly, even
your fr i endly podiatrist might find some fascinating foot facts in
this sprightly little treatment. Basically sound, a brisk style
and exce llent photographs combine to make this "Let ' s -Read-andFind-Out" Science Book a must purchase.--Afton Miner.
Gray, Catherine and James. Ta1D1DY & the Gigantic Fish. Harper &
Row, 1983.
ISBN 0-06-022139 - 9.
LC 82-477 32.
$8.89.
unpaged .
Whoever heard of true fishermen throwing or rather shoving a
gigantic fish back into the water? That's what Tammy did after her
gigantic fish looked at her with big soulful, pleading eyes . The
end of this story is an amusing twist after Tammy has spent the day
pulling in the crayfish and clams whil e her father and grandfather
catch r eal fish. The Grays' parallel construction ("Father drove.
Grandfather told Father how to drive. Tammy r ode in the back and
watched." or "They went up a hill and down a hill. Ove r a bridge
and under a bridge.") is rhythmically satisfying. The book is
illustrated with Joyce ' s slightly fantastic line drawings that
catch just the right whimsi cal note for this " fish story."-- Lillian
Heil.
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Gray, Pats ey . Bar e foot a Th o usand Mil e s. Walker & Co., 1984 .
ISBN 0- 8027 - 6528-9.
LC 83-40391.
$11.95 .
92p.
Jim couldn ' t believe his ears . Was it really possible that
A

6+
Fi e t

Billy, a seventh grade classmate with whom he'd had a fight , would
take revenge by giving Jim ' s dog away to some tourists passing
through the Indian Reservation on which they lived? Quick was not
on l y Jim's best friend, but she was 8 valuable co w dog on his
family ' s ranch. She was also due to have puppies very soon, and
Jim was sick with worry. It didn't take long for him to decide to
go after he r , and he left in such a hurry that he took only the
clothes on his back and no money at all.

But he felt so sur e that

he would locate her right away that he wasn't too concerned. Had
he but known the distan ce he would travel and the difficulties he
would encounter, he would l ikely have had seco nd tho ughts . But
Jim knew how much the fami l y needed and l oved Quick. Besides , Jim
knew that Qui ck needed and l oved him, and that was e nough.
On his slow but successful thousand mile quest for Quick from
White r ive r, Arizona , to Santa Bar bara, Ca li for n ia, and back , Jim
worked for a carnival, encountered an escaped criminal, was
picked up by the police, and hitched a ride with at least one
suicida l driver. He also earned the righ t to be ca l led by a very
specia l I ndian name, E- dhah, which is used by parents fo r sons who
have acted especially responsible and trustworthy. Middle graders
wil l und erstand Jim's concern for his dog and will enjoy reading
his adventu r es in th is fas t-paced and suspenseful junior novel. -Afton Mine r.
Green, Phyllis . Eating I ce Crea. with a Werewol f.
1983.

A

3- 8
ri ct

I SBN 0 - -06
0.- 022141

LC 82 - 47727.

$9.89.

Harper & Row,
121 p .

Eating I c e Cre a. with a Were wolf is a wonderful find; a
genuinely funny book. Brad and Nancy Cowan are left with 8
babysitter while their parents have 8 fling in Be r muda. But not
jus t any babysitter. This one cons i ders herself an amateur witch,
and she even casts r easonably successful spells . The spel l f r om
h er second-hand spe ll book doesn't cause ice c ream to appea r in the
freezer - -a d r ugsto r e de l ivery man br ings i t later. Of course , t he
delivery man is not an ord i nary de l ivery man. (Neit h er is
anything else in the book.) Instead, he ' s a werewolf.
What Phyllis Green has done here , and done very well, is to make
the extraordinary seem ordinary. In t he process she teac hes
chi ld ren to reach t hei r f u l l potential. A book that does this
without being didactic is admirable i ndeed. And Pa t ti St r en ' s
.wonderfully creative line dr aw i ngs complement the t ext perfectly.
- -T i m Wadham.
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Denison' s Da ught e r . Scribners, 1983 . ISBN 0- 684 1I5p.
LC 83 - 11521.
$10.95.
Joh n Denis on l oved hi s daughters, Sue, Sha r on, and Sandy. How eve r, eve n when th ey wer e littl e "the r e had been a for eig nn ess
handle." But of his daught e rs, Sharon was livin g in a wome n ' s
comm une in Califo rn ia; Sue, who at sixtee n had marri ed a man
twe nt y and gone off t o Milwaukee, had now come back home with
littl e Brian, her marriage troubled by her unfulfilled need for
love; And now Sandy at s ixteen wa s playing ar ound with Lonnie
Armentraut, a married man, a drink er and a stepper.
Why coul dn ' t John seem t o get along with them? He on ly wanted
to pr o t ect th e m, to help them do wh at wa s r ight, to be respectable.
But he wa s alway s afraid of losing cont r o l. He just didn't kn ow
how to hand l e girls. With little Br ian, it was diff e rent . He
was n' t afraid t o wrap his arms around Brian o r to smile at h im .
Ye t unaware, he was respond ing to the "essential t ende rn ess"
missing from his ow n life fifty years befo r e .
To Sandy, h er father was unapp r oacha ble . When she needed
reassurance, something solid to hang on to, someone t o tou ch he r, t o
treat h er tenderly, she sensed that if she reached out t o him "he ' d
s ti ffe n, move away fr om he r." Talkin g with Sue , Sandy suddenly
understood how it might feel to be Sue ' s father: "Did Daddy have
the same fear , th at we would r ea lize that he had no re al con trol
ove r us ? . . . Mayb e it was that f ea r that made him s o
"
c r a bby.
and tries to brid ge the ga p that separa t es th em: "If 1 snap at
Daddy al l the tim e because well, becaus e I fee l he doesn ' t lov e me
enough, then isn't it possible that he s naps at me f or th e same
reason? Maybe he wants some thing more from me than what he's
get ting , t oo ."
Reso l ving s uch dee p- seated family proble ms is not easy , and it
tak es a near - tragedy t o break down the barriers he r e , bu t Hall has
c r ea t e d a mov i ng and pe r ce ptive st ory for t ee nage rs and thei r
par ents. - -Blaine Hall.

Hall , Lynn .

17 9 55-5.

Hoke, Hel e n.

Ghastly . Ghoul i sh , Grippin g Tale s.

ISBN 0- 531 - 04593 - 5.

LC 82 -17 619.

Watts,

22
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Anot her co l l ection by Hoke with th e happy-for - horr or set in mind.
It is as t on i shing that th e proliferation of collected ho r r ors we
have seen in the pas t tw o or three years app ea rs without
dupli ca tes , but th e r e ar e evident l y neve r - e ndin g s ources for th ese
ta l e s.
Familiar nam es in th e ge nr e appear alongside newer authors in
Hoke ' s g roupings, but all maintain th e qu ality of wr iting th at
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lifts them beyond the paperbacks the librarian fears need to be
reviewed and approved by the library board, or the illustrated
comics available in the field.
This co ll ec ti on cont ains such oldies as Algernon Blac kwood's "A
Case of Eavesdropping, " with th e sturdy, innocen t boarder in the
haunt e d house; and John Wyndham ' s "More Spinned Against", with
Arachne's deadly leave of absence, along with more recent comers
such as Diana Burkenshaw with her story of horror on th e (well,
almost on) the ski slopes. Th e re ' s always shelf room for one more
in this subject area! - -Janet Francis .

A

3-7
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Kennedy, X.L. Th e Ov lst o ne Crown. Atheneum, 1983. ISBN 0- 68950207-9. LC 81 - 3513. $10.95. 210p.
Timothy and Verity Tibbs live with the Grimbles, who make them
dig parsnips in January in the frozen ground for the nasty
medicine they sell. Verity has very bad eyesight (has doorknob
glasses that are soon broken) and is overly truthful. A ladybug
lands on Verity's nose and then flies to Timothy's ou t st retch e d
fin ge r. When she re c ites the nursery rhym e
Ladybug, ladybug, flyaway home !
Your house is on fire and your children will burn!
he replies, "Skip the wisecrack, angel. I don't ke e p house and I
don't have kids. If you must know I'm a bachelor." It is Lewis
O. Ladybug, Private Investi ga tor. wh o has seen the c hildr e n's
grandpar e nts and been se nt to check on them. Th e g randpar en ts had
dropped throu gh a door into the other world. Timothy and Verity
want t o escape the Grimbl es and find their grandparents. Lewis
says no, that it wouldn't be wise; but they eventually fall
through a door to th e other ea rth. It is ruled by Emperor Raoul
and Baroness von Bad Radisch. Raou l forces Dr. Weedbl ossom to
inv ent something new eve ryday by thr ea t e ning his family. They now
tell him, "Dad. you shouldn ' t have worried about Mom and me. You
should have worri e d about the whole world
." Ve rity realizes,
"That's very hard for a human person to do ." The stone owls he
had developed out o f fog, ice, muck, and polluted water made
Raoul ' s rule possible . He kept his power by covering the
Moonflower with a dome so it couldn ' t grow and bloss om.
With all kinds of adventures. escapes, getting c aught again.
finding new friends, they overthrow Raoul. The Baroness ask s .
"Destr oy our empire? Children. one of them blind, and a bear and
a snail and a bug?" They find not only grandparents but parents
and a brother. Now they have " no nee d t o live under clouds and in
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shadows. Now, you young ones--all o f us-- ca n live by the sun and
by the moon and by the Moo nflower. By a light with a tinge of
wond er to it. By a steady, clear, forgiving kind of light." The
Ovlstone Crown may sound ridiculous, but it is charming and
farf e tched and the characters delightful.--Elizabeth Wahlquist.
King-Smith, Di ck.
670-55506 -1.

Pigs Night Fly.

LC 81-11525.

$10. 95.

Viking Press, 1980.
158p.

ISBN 0-

Pigs are on the rise judging from the numbe r of delightful books
written about the m. Pigs Might Fly is not another Charlo tte ' s We b
though there are some similarities. The heroes in both books are
runts (ca lled a dag in England), innocent, cheerful , likabl e pig
who try all kinds of things like swimming and, for a few mi nut es,
flying.
In this book ther e are no childr en to plead for the life
of th e runt of the litter; the only human of any importance is the
Pigman whom the pigs conside r ed their slave because ''he did nothing
but minister to their wants." This i s life seen from the viewpoint
of the famous Gloucester Old Spot breed of the pigs at The
Resthaven Farms .
King Smith ' s chara c terizations are hum orously re al isti c because
of his skillful use of dialogue and choice of names. Mrs. Barl ey love is Dag's mother ; her neighbors are Mrs. Gobblespud and Mrs.
Swiller, Mrs. Harzimun ch and so on. Isaak is the cheerful otter
wh o ca lls Daggi e "old pig" and ends every sentence with a warn in g
s imil ar to, "and don ' t' think it isn't ' cause it is," and is given
to silent fi t s of laughter. There are chuck les all throu gh th e
book as the author keeps his characters consistent, e .g. the
starving Pigman with the huge appetite is offe red a duck paste or
spam sandwich and has t o turn them down for peanut butter because
he ' s just been r escued by a pig and a duck. Readers will enjoy
this pig's view of th e world.--Lillian He il.
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Lindbergh, Anne . Nobody's Orphan. Harcourt Br ace Jo vanovic h,
1983. ISBN 0-15-257468-9. LC 83 - 8499. $12.95. 160p .
Breathes there a child with imagination so dormant that she
hasn't at one time or another wondered if sh e were adopted?
El even-year - old Martha didn 't wonder at all-- sh e just knew that
there could be no other ex planati on for a green- eyed, dog-loving
daughter in a brown-eyed, dog resistant famil y. She had me t a
sy mpat he ti c--th ough slightly ecce ntri c --old er coup l e wh ose
daughter had "run away", ( She had probably h eard one too many
Ca l vin Coo li dge qu o t ation s.) It didn't take mu ch to conv in c e
Martha that t hey were her real grandpar e nt s and that her real
mothe r , th e ir daughter , had run away with a dog trainer--probably
Marth a ' s r ea l father (because she l oved dogs so mu c h . )
Marth a ' s father was a diplomat so they moved fr e qu e ntl y , but th e
last move had been hard on Marth a . Things we r e pr et ty tough at
he r new school. It had taken a long time for her to make a
f rie nd wh o had th e n transferred to a private school . Things got
even tougher a ft er Martha borrowed nickels fr om her c l assmates to
pay fo r an advertisement to locate he r real mother. She had
promis ed t o return six ce nts for eac h nick e l and h e r c redit o rs
we r e getting r es tl ess. Her various money-rai sing schemes ra ised
more ru ckus than money.
But Martha's very worst problem co nce rned Ronald Reagan, a
frien dly " orpha n" Laborador Retriever, whi ch Martha longed to
adopt.
She really "ide n ti fi "ed with him (o r her, as it turned
out) but her fath er had made it clear that he did not want to find
Ro na ld Reag an in his house when he returned fr om South America.
Ah, what to do?
With problems like Martha ' s , ther e is never a dull moment .
Middle g rad e rs will enjoy the crisp, hum orous writing and will
find in Martha a new friend they can understand. --Afton Mi ne r.

Loesc her, Gil with Loe sche r, Ann Dull. Tbe Vorld's R.efugees: A
Test of Hu.anity, Ha r cou rt Brace Jovanovich, 1982. I SBN 0- 15299650-8.
LC 82- 47936.
$13.95.
160p.
The wo rld has had its refugees ever since Ad am and Eve were
driv en f r om Eden. But today ove r 15 million displaced peop l e have
been fo r ce d f r om their homes, part of the 100 milli on uproote d
since Wo rld War I. Th e Loeschers movingly e xpl o re the pli ght of
thes e desperate people-- whe r e they come from, what for ces cause
th e m t o cut their ro ots and flee, wh e r e they a tt e mpt t o go f or
asylum, how the y ge t there, and wha t a waits them when they arrive.
Even more im po rt a nt , they e xpl o r e th e po liticia l, economic. a nd
social causes and effects created by the failur e of the world
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community to address the problem on humanitarian grounds. The
Bibliography, Directory of Organizations, and Sou rc es of
Information on Refugees enable read ers t o obtain furth e r
information or to r es pond to the "Test of Humanity" in the book's
subtitle. A book for young adults and their parents, parti cu larly
he lpful to thos e who feel threatened by an influx of refugees into
Am erica or to those who want to contribute to refugee r el i ef
programs.--Blain e Hall.
Nobl e, Trinka Hakes .
3606 - 1.

Han a y's He r .a id .

LC 82 - 45509.

$10.89.

32p.

Dial, 1983 .

ISBN 0- 8037 -

Ther e really is a Ho l l and where small walls ca ll ed dyk es keep the
water out (and don't sometimes)! Hansy lives there with his thr ee
virtuous sisters and the mermaid they find stranded after th e bi g
storm . The story of the mermaid ' s r e luctant education and Hansy's
compassionate efforts t o make her happy, and finally, to send he r
home, make for an entertaining picture tal e . Th e evoc ative
illustrations almost tell the story without the words, from the
se lf-s a tisfied Dutch faces to the rippling wa ter over the windblown fields. The underwater, fully c l othed mermaids are s ome what
mind - bogglin
g,
but wh o ' s to say the concept has n ' t be en wrong all
along--all that bare skin surely would hav e bee n subject to
chapping!--Janet Fran c is.
Po lushkin, Haria.
07871-2.

Kornin g.

LC 82-21076.

Four Winds Pr ess, 1983.

$10.95.

unpa ge d.

ISBN 0-590-

If you thought th e farm rooster was responsibl e for ge tting the
day started, read Polushki n' s Morning with appropria t ely crazy
illustratio ns by Bi l l Morrison. Each animal wakes an o ther with a
mou se th r own in f or comedy in most of the pi c tures . (He clings
to a cow's ho r n, r a ce s along the fence , laughs at the pandemonium
a nd uses t he fishing pole l i ke a tight rope wa l ke r .) The kitc hen
is a mess of fried fish and hungr y animals as the boy chee r ily
calls "Good Horning" to h i s par ents on t he las t page. Pa r t of the
fun is the understated t ext and slapstick ac tion i n t he pi c tu r es.
For example, the text says, "The cat said PRRRR and woke the dog, "
while the p i c ture shows a dog with a startled look being landed on
by a cat flyi ng through an open windo w with a squirrel clinging to
his tail. The mouse is looking on open- mouthed. It ' s the k ind of
book that ought t o wake you up happy.--Lillian He il.
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Quackenbush, Robert. Henry's I_portant Date Parents Magazine
Press, 1981.
ISBN 0-8193-1068-9.
LC 81-5026.
$5.95.
npaged.
A persistent du ck named Henry is confronted with all kinds of
obstacles--locking his keys in the car, heavy traffic , a bus
breakdown--as he tries for 2 1/2 hours to get to his friend
Clara's birthday party. Is it all worthwhile? Does Henry make
it? To answer would give away the surprise ending but you 'll
sympathize with Quackenbush ' s frustrated duck who races through
this entire book driving the reader's anticipation with him. Read
the book to see what happens, and don't miss the clocks drawn on
every page to count down the minutes before five when the party
will end .--Lillian Heil.
Roth, David. Best of Friends. Houghton Miff1 in, 1983. ISBN 0395- 33889-1.
LC 82-23378.
$10.9 5.
200p.
Best of Friends tells how fifteen year old Matt grows up--learns
to ignore his father's calculated efforts to make him into a macho
athlete, to overcome his paralyzing fear of water and to be
independent of his overprotective mother's attempts to she lt er
him. Matt's dislike for John seems initially justified by the
latter's overbearing, insulting manner but when that front
crumbles, Matt begins to see John as a frustrated human being.
Matt's fear of water is convincingly described and in the middle
of a fight with John, Matt's realization that his brother had been
the cause of it helps the reader to unde r stand some of the negative
feelings that have stood between the two.
And when it came to him, he was so struck by the picture of it
that he stopped fighting: the blue sky, the blue water, the look
on John's face, then water in his eyes, the sky gone , the silver
bubbles, his bubbles rising away from him high er and higher as
John pushed him under and held him there, fingers like wire around
his arms, on his shoulders."
Andrea acts as a catalyst for Matt to know himself. He r
relationship to her blind poet father is fuzzy--she seems to be
taking her mother 's place as a companion and acting as his eyes and
his hostess for parties. Yet, the father's jealousy is not
explained and neither is her strange combination of naivete and
sophistication. She's been allover the world, but she's not smart
enough to avoid giv ing a dangerous come- on to the r oustabouts at the
carnival. She talks about a lov er in Paris but is afraid of her
father's reaction to Matt. This puzzle is echoed by others in
Roth's book. Mature models for adult behavior are impo rtant to all
human beings as they grow up. If parents like Matt's do not furnish
a model, then someone else needs to. In this book there are no
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adults to turn to; Matt, Andrea, and John have to figure out their
goals by themselves. Matt, at l east symbolically, is supposed to
have found his wa y free as he dreams of "the bird flying from
home . 1I
To r eso l v e his probl em Matt needs to do mor e than realize he has to
make decisions for himself. He also needs to understand that ot her
human beings (such as par e nts ) can help and support each other. -Lillian Heil.
Rush , Alison. Th e Las t of Da n u's Ch ildre n . Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1982.
IS8N 0- 395-32270-7.
LC 82 - 2981.
$9.95.
240p .
My first re co mm endation in connection with Th e Las t of Danu ' s
Ch i ld ren would be to discard the cover . It appears to have been
dr aw n by a neurotic ch ild. Once pa st that barrier, don't g ive up
r ead ing for a chapter or two. This is not a fantasy that will
cata pult the reader into immediate fascination, but it is
aptly written, e mploying several strains of Celtic mythology (which
are briefly explai ned in an Afterword). Th e standard events are
well presented with a struggle to gain the soul of one of the young
people involved, and with another who is strongest (and most at
risk). The wicked prop one nts are interestingly drawn from actual
hist ori cal charac t e rs and almost, we ca n feel pain at their defeat.
Matt, Anna and Kate experience adventures in the Otherworld and
in their own, as time is set out of joint to grant the magician's
wishes; and Matt experiences personal tragedy in the loss of his
war-correspondent father--possibly as the ne cessary payment for his
near failure in the fantasy world. Not breath-taking, but above
run-of-the-mill.--Janet Francis.
Sancha, Sheila. The Lut tre l l Vil l age: Count ry Life in the Early
Fo ur tee n t h Ce ntury . London, ColI ins, 1982. ISBN 0- 00 - 195838-0.
64p.
The gulf between fi c tion and non-fiction is seldom more than a
thin veil of illu s ion, and this is never better demonstrated than
by Sancha who, with living illustration and lucid description,
brings us as close to an eye witness account of fourteenth century England as we shall ever hav e.
Using the Luttrell Psalter, Ordnance Survey maps, archaeological
reports, and ' every scrap of available evidence, I she has recreated
the ' vi l lage c alled Gerneham ' in the times of Sir Geoffrey
Luttrell . The reader is rewarded for studying the meticulous
pictures, which correctly depict fourteenth-century timber-framed
architecture, the use of hand tools, and the activities of the
round of the seasons. Seldom are historical reconstructions done
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with gre a ter fidelity. We wh o tend to think that the world began in
1621 or 1776 forget that our ancestors came to the New World from
these ve ry villages. Th o s e who e xamine this book from that vie w

will find far more than mere history .

Here are the roots of th e

Plymouth Plantation, Martin's Hundred, and William s burg. And if you
walk the streets and fi e lds of Provo you would be utterly amazed at
how much of Gerneham is intact he re 650 years lat e r. Farmers
plowing fi e lds this we e k are still struggling with the probl e m of
ridge and dead furrow.--Thom Hinc kley.

Seuss , Dr . (G i esse l) .
B

4-6

PB

Fict

Th e Butte r Battl e Book.

Random House, 1984 .

ISBN 0-394 - 86580-4. $6. 95. unpaged.
Mostly vi n tage Seuss, the butter battle is between two countri es
separated by a wall. On one side live the Zooks, who eat their
bread butte red side down. On the othe r sid e live the r ightthinking Yooks who know th a t the butter should be on top.
Distrust between the two grows into border diffi c ulties, whi ch
escalates into the development o f increasing l y serious weapons t o
prevent the other s i de from getting a leg-up. Eventually each
side mak e s an armament capable o f obliterating at least the entire
country, and possibly more.
The vintage Seuss is the dan ci ng l anguage. " If he da r ed to come
close/ I could give him a twitch/ wit h my tough-tufted/ pr ickley
Snic k Berry Switch." The rhythm is there , as are the invented and
ev e r-ringing words. Additional vintage Seuss is the familiar
squiggly art which se e ms t o grow of its own will. The
pr eposterous weapons could have spr ung only f r om the head of th e
man on Mulberry Street. With their pipes and hooks and elephant
power, they carry his signature . The non - vinta ge Seuss is the
unfinished ending. Representativ es from each side stand on the
wal l, each carefully holding a Bitsy Big- Boy Bomeroo betwee n the
thumb a nd forefinger . Who would fi r st dro p t he inst r ument of
to t a l destruction? " ' Be pa t ient, ' said Gr a ndpa. ' We ' ll see./We
wi l l se e . . . '"
In fairn es s, the situation in Seuss ' allego r y reflects
acccurately the uneasine sss felt by many in tOday's nuclear wor l d.
But it offers no insight, no unde r stand i ng, no alternative. As
such , it maybe is more suitable fa r e for adults than ch i ld r en.
Only the adult mind cannot perc e ive a possibi l ity, co n j ur e up a
real option , or find a reason to hope. --Jim Jacobs.
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Shyer, Mar l e ne Fanta.
684- 178 48-6.

Adorable Sunday.

LC 82 - 24049.

$11.95.

Sc ribne r s, 1983.

182p.

I SBN 0-

Sunday Donalds on was the "adorable" daught e r of a stage-struck
mother . Shirley Donaldson was th e ha ppil y marri ed mother of tw o ,
but she had neve r quite for go tt en the "exc iting ice-skating
career" f or which she had worked so hard but whi ch had been aborted
when she bec am e pregnant with Sunday. A snapshot tak en of Sunday
on th e d ay he r braces we r e removed awakened a new dream in he r
moth e r. Sunday was ado r ab1e --what could pr eve nt her , with a little
planning and good manag ement, fr om achieving an exc iting career in
mod el ing? And s o it al l began.
Th e anti c ipa ti on , the disappointment; the r ecogn ition, the
resentment; t he su ccesse s, the dashed hopes; the excitement, the
missed childhood--all entwin e lik e th e warp and the woo f in t he
fabri c of the f as hion s the childr en mod e l.
The auth or has effectively described a g l amorous wor ld whi ch
hovers always on th e brink o f des pa ir. An excellent book highly
r ec ommended f or th e asp iring parents of young mode ls and their
"ad orable" children.--Afton Miner.
Snyde r, Zi1pha Keatley.
0-689-31022 - 6.

Blair's Might. are.

LC B3 - 15677.

$11.95.

Atheneum, 1984.

192p.

LC 82 - 4 7576 .

Ca t Walk .
$8 .89.

Harper

120p.

&

Row, 1983.
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ISBN 0-06-025975-2.

The little b l ack kitten with the b i g feet wa s different a ll r ight
and not just be ca us e he had six t oe s on each foot. His ba rn- cat
moth e r was uneasy about him fr om th e beginning and tri ed t o
dis cour age his dangerous da ydrea ming. Wh oe ve r heard o f a barn- cat
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Sleep-walking? or i s he awak e? The youngest of the Stanley
fam i ly seems to be both ! This seque l to th e other Stanley boo ks,
The Beadles8 Cupid and The Fa.aus Stanley Kidnapp i ng Ca8e , is as
full o f myste r y as the previous nove ls. David, one of the older
Stanley childr en, is hav ing troubl e at school, not academica ll y , but
socially. The tr oubl e ' s name i s Pete Garvey. To make matters
wors e , David's s i ster , Amanda, has a c rush on Pe t e . His littl e
brothe r , Bl air, has begun sleepwalking, his parents are fighting
and, as if that weren't enough, ther e are escaped convicts in th e
area. Da vi d's r eso luti on of these con flicts is an interesting
study in friendship and family loyalty,
The bo ok is concise and clearly written and shou l d be suitable to
almost any age if r ea d aloud. Th e characters are we ll portrayed
and consistent and the act i on well suited to the setti ng. --Eric
Fisher.
Stolz, Mary.
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wanting a name? Only pets had names and everybody knew what
dreadful things happened to litters of "house" kittens which were
nam e d all right but we ren't reall y wanted. No, it was much better

living wild, but hard working, lives in the barn without names and
without nasty surprises.
The kitten wasn't convinced. All he could think about was
having a name and a home in a house. From the time the farmer's
little daughter discovere d him in the hayloft, named him Tootsy
Wootsy, and took him to the house as a play kitten, through a
great many other adventures, both good and bad, until he finally
reached the home he was meant to have, the little black kitten
wanted only to have a name and to belong--which only shows what a
bright little black kitten he was. What could possibly be more
important?
Fine-crafted prose and appealing illustrations by Eric Blegvad
contribute to the success of this deceptively simple book for
middle grades.--Afton Hiner.

A
6+

Autobiog

Trull, Patti. On Witb My Life. Putnam, 1983. ISBN 0-399-209778. LC 83-3058. $9.95. 144p.
Patti Trull is a very unusual person. Anyone with her courage,
optimism and sense of humor would be sure to stand out in a
crowd--even if she were standing on two legs. Patty probably
wouldn't be. She was fitted with a prosthesis shortly after a bout
with cancer necessitated the amputation of her leg. Fifteen years
later she still finds it easier to get around with crutches.
It was only a month after her fifteenth birthday that a painful
knee signaled the end of Patti's carefree, typically teenage
existence and the beginning of a frightening world filled with xrays, biopsies, chemotherapy and radiation.
Patti tells us of the rough times and the good times experienced
in getting on with her life. Her work as a therapist of cancer
patients in a children's hospital, though extremely difficult,
gave her purpose and brought her a great deal of satisfaction.
Like other attractive girls she was involved in dating but almost
every activity required that she relearn skills that had once been
as natural as breathing. Through the years her persistence paid
off and she is now able to bicycle, swim, ski and even ride in hot
air balloons. The only thing she absolutely can't do, it seems,
is jog.
Patti's life to date has been almost equally divided into two
Together the
parts--BC (before CANCER) and AD (after DESPAIR).
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periods add up t o thirty-plus years of beautiful, vibrant, upbeat,
and very productive living.
Highly recommended for ANYBODY 12 years and up.--Afton Miner.
PLAY S

Aleksin, Anatoly. The Young Guard. (From the collection : Russian
Plays for Young Audiences). New Plays Books, 1977. Royalty:
writ e for info r mation.
This play is based on fact. It is about an underground youth
orga ni zat i on called "The Young Guard," which was operational in
Krasnoden, Russia. during the German occupation. Members of the
Young Guard are interrogated by the Gestapo as the past unfolds in
many different scenes in this memory play. We see the Guard as it
becomes operational and follow its members as they are betrayed,
captured, and executed.
The Young Guard is an excellent play demonstrating martyrdom,
heroism and youth. The young victims of the Nazi war machine fight
and die for what they believe in. However, this would be a
difficult play to produce with its large cast (35+), numerous short
scenes, Russian terms and names ... a challenge for the performers
and director.
High school students would enjoy performing this play. It has
the potential of being a fine educat i ona l tool if the director is
interested in supporting the script with study of Russian history
and attitudes, Naziism, and facts about World War II. With
background information, the young performers could do a better job
of portraying the characters in the play.--Robyn Bishop.
Boffey , Barnes and Paul Pilcher. The Velveteen Rabbit . The
Dramatic Publishing Co., 1974. Royalty: SSO-first performance,
S35-each subsequent.
Based on the book by Margery Williams, Boffey and Pilcher's
musical ve r sion of The Velveteen Rabbit presents the adventures of
a toy rabbit who becomes real. The playwrights have preserved the
story, but not the spirit of Mrs. William's charming tale. In an
attempt to modernize the original, they have made several extreme
and unfortunate character changes.
Margery Williams' Nana is a crisp, no-nonsense nanny--a grumbling
disciplinarian with a heart of gold. This musical version Nana is
a rather sardonic creature (resembling Miss Hannigan from the
musica l ANNIE) who threatens the Velveteen Rabbit in song (Top
Banana Nana): "You had better beware! Or I'll tie your littl e ears
in knots! And shave all your hair ." The wild rabbits who comf ort
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